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Vice President for Student Affairs 
University of Minnesota 
Morrill Hall 
100 Church Street, s. E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

Dear Dr. Wilderson: 

July 21, 1986 

On behalf of the Student Services Fees Task Force (Task Force), Peat, 
Harwick, Mitchell & Co. (Peat Harwick) is pleased to submit this 
preliminary report on the criteria and process used in determining th~ 
student services fee at each of the University's campuses. 

'lhe first chapter of this report sUIIIIIaiizes the background, 
objectives, and scope of the study, u well as the approach and 
workplan eaployed by the Task Force to coaplete the study. In the 
second chapter, we make soae general observations regarding the 
history and role of the student services fee at the Uoiversity of 
Minnesota. 'lhe third chapter is an analysis of the criteria used to 
define the • tudent services fee, followed by a aeries of 
recommendations which the Task Force feels will sharpen the definition 
and focus of the fee. In Chapter Four we undertake a similar analysis 
of the current proces • used in setting the • tuciell t services fee , 
followed by rec01111endations which we hope will strengthen the 
process. Finally, in Olapter Five, we suggest an implementation 
action plan; which prOYides ~idance in implementing the 
recommendations suggested in Chapters Three and Four. 'lhe report is 
concluded with a series of exhibits, which are explained and 
referenced in Chapters Two through Four.· We have also prOYided a 
llegents SWIIII&ry, which &WIIII&rizes the most significant issues and 
recommendations presented in this report. 

We wish to coaaend the work of the Task Force throughout the • tudy; 
their research and analysis prOYides the rationale upon which these 
recoaaendations stand. We have enjoyed working with you and your 
colleagues at the Twin Cities and coordinate caapuses, and hope to 
assist you again in the future. 

Very truly yours, 
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BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY 

CHAP'!EI. l 

BACKGROUND 

'lbe genesis of this study was the Board of iegenta' perception that 

$100 ia an unacceptably high level per quarter for student services 

fees at the Twin Cities campus. M the fee continues to increase at 

the coordinate campuses, the same situation would eventually arise at 

these campuses as well. ADother concern is that if enrollment 

declines at the University, the income derived from the stucient 

services fee would decline commensurately, although it is likely that 

the demand for services funded by the fee would remain the same or at 

least not decline at the same level aa· enrollment. Finally, it 

appears that cost cutting &IIIODg the various organizations funded by 

the fee, while feasible in some instances, may only be possible at the 

expense of program quality. 

For at least the last decade, the University baa been exploring 

various options for redefining and/or reducing the fee, including 

alternative fee assessment processes and funding sources. to date no 

comprehensive solution bas been devised which addresses the concerns 

about the fee level without sacrificing the quality of the services 

provided. At this juncture, the Board of iegents and the Vice 

President for Student Affairs agreed that an intertaal task Force would 

be appointed and charged with. conducting a comprehensive study of the 

current student services fee criteria and process. 'lbe task Force 

would be composed of representatives from all five campuses. After 

consultation with the Board of iegenta, the Vice President for Student 

Affairs asked Peat Marwick to assist the task Force in undertaking 

this study. Peat Harwick's charge was to provide project management 

assistance, participate in th.e deliberations of the Committee, and 

draft th.e preliminary report. 
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'Ihe Vice President also mandated that the Task Force have student 

representation; as a result, students from the Twin Cities campus were 

active participants on the Task Force, and students from each of the 

five campuses were interviewed as part of the data gathering process. 

OBJECTIVE 

'Ihe objective of this study was to review current criteria, policies, 

procedures and practices on each of the five campuses regarding 

student services fees, and formulate recommendations for changes in 

systemwide and campus criteria and processes which would provide a 

long-term solution to the Board of i.egents' concern about student 

services fee levels. Although the oriainal charge to the Task Force 

was to focus on the level of the fee, the Task Force decided not to 

concentrate on reducing the fee, for the· reason tnat inflation would 

eventually re11:der this a short tera solution. lather, the Task Force 

approached ita assignment from a structural perspective, with the 

intent of clarifying the criteria and streugtheuina the process 

associated with the student services fee. A key concern was to 

forDUlate a model for the entire University system that would be 

flexible enouah to allow the individual campuses to tailor this model 

to their needs. 

SCOPE 

'Ihe scope of this study was limited to: (1) the stucly of the current 

criteria and process used in determining student services fee for all 

campuses, and (2) the formulation of alternative--methodologies for 

determining the student services fee. this study 4id not include a 

review of administrative fees or charges for tuition, room and board. 

Nor did this study address the issues of adequacy of current fee 
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levels, appropriateness of program expenditures, the quality of 

current services and activities provided, or the cost of providing 

those services and activities. 

APPB.OACH AND WOB.lCPLAN 

Since last April, the task Force met weekly to discuss its findings 

and formulate preliminary recommendations; three of these sessions 

were devoted to meetings with representatives from all five campuses. 

A suaury of the vorkplan follows: 

l. Discussed and finalized task Force membership 

'lbe composition of the Task Force was rwiewed, and 

representatives from the coordinate caaapuaes ad Twin Cities 

student groups (e.g., MSA, Fees Committee representatives) were 

appointed. 

Members of the Task Force are identified in Exhibit A. 

2. Collected and suDID&rized internal data on the studeut services fee 

Data from each campus (e.g., fee structure, description of 

process, previous studies, etc.) were collected and summarized for 

use by the task Force. 

3. Conducted a literature search ou student services fees 

A literature search was undertaken by Peat Harwick to locate 

published studies, reports or other articles on student services 

fees in post secondary educational institutions. Five databases 

were searched, and seven associations, research agencies and 
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publiabers were contacted. Due to tbe specificity of tbe subject 

matter, only one significant publication was located: A Student 

Activity Fee Primer: Current Research on Collection, Control and 

Allocation, published by tbe National Association for C&mpua 

Activities (NACA). 

We also reviewed selected publications dealing with student 

iuvolvemeut in University affairs, so as to gain a better 

perspective on bow these activities impact the growth and 

developmeut of participating students. 'lbe publications 

re.fereuced include Involvement in Learuins and Measuring Outcomes 

of College (Pace, 1979). 

4. Conducted internal interviews witb key campus constituents 

On each of tbe campuses, Task Force •IIbera interviewed students, 

administrators and faculty who have participated in the fee 

setting process, either by serving on fee committees or 

representing fee apouaored_ organizatioua in the annual allocation 

process. Members of tbe Task Force have also interviewed 

University administrators in the areas of planning and budgeting, 

student financial aid, and finance and operations to ascertain the 

linkages these areas have with the atuclat aervicea fee setting 

process. Persona interviewed during tbia process are identified 

in Exhibit B. 'lbe interview outline uaed by Task Force •IIbera is 

presented as Exhibit c. 

S. Performed a survey of peer institutions 

'lbe Task Force prepared survey instruments and defined a survey 

methodology to be used in querying peer iustitutions about fee 

structure and fee setting processes. Eacb campus identified its 

peer iustitutions, and was responsible for completing its own 
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survey. Peer institutions included not only Minnesota's state 

university and community college systems, but also private and 

public two and four year institutions outside Minnesota, including 

all Big Ten institutions. 

Peer institutions contacted and surveyed are identified in 

Exhibit D. 'lbe survey inatruMnt used to collect data is 

presented as Exhibit E. SUIIIII&ries of the data collected are shown 

in Exhibit F. 

6. Documented and analyzed data collected and prepared position 

papers for each campus 

A Task Force member from each campus prepared a position paper 

which su...arized ad analyzed the student services fee criteria 

and process at that campus. 

7. B.eviewed and discussed position p!pers 

'lbe Task Force reviewed the position papers ad discussed the 

integration of those paper.a into the preliminary report. 

8. Drafted preliminary report and undertook review process 

Using the position papers, Peat Harwick prepared the first draft 

of the preliminary report, and reviewed it with the Task Force for 

comments and suggestions. Necessary revisions were made and the 

second draft was sent to the CNersight Comau.ttee, composed of the 

Vice President for Student Affairs aci the Qlancellors or chief 

student affairs officers from each of the coordinate campuses. 
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9. Prepared final preliminary report 

After taking into consideration the comments of the Oversight 

Committee and other University administrators, the Task Force 

issued the final preliminary report to the Board of iegenta. 
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CHAPT!B. 2 

GENERAL OBSEB.VATIONS 

In this chapter, we discuas several issues which influenced our 

analysis and recommendations presented in subsequent chapters. these 

issues served as the framawork within which the Task Force studied 

student services fees. 

HISTOB.Y OF STUDENT SEB.VICES FEES AT THE UNIVEB.SITY OF MINNESOTA* 

The first reference in the Board of aeaents' minutes to student fees 

at the University of Minnesota was contained in the minutes of 

December 23, 1869: 

"On motion ordered that a tax of $1.00 per term upon each 

student attendin& the University be levied for the purposes 

of defrayin& incidental upeuaes." 

'!his "incidental fee" was in fact, a 11ethod of cirCWIIVenting the 

"free" tuition policy established by the Morrill Act. By the turn of 

the century, incidental fees beaan to be collected on a differential 

basis for residents and non-residents. 

the first charge for activities (what we now know as the student 

services fee) was in 1912, when a compulsory fee of $1.00 (for men 

only) per semester was charaed for the Minnesota Union membership. 

the second item was the Minnesota Daily in 1918, but this fee was, for 

several years, optional. B.ecords from the earliest fees charged for 

the Union, the Daily and the Band show'that the fees had been 

* Source: University of Mi.Dllesota, "the B.eport of the Task Force on 
Student Services Fees," May 22, 1976, Exhibit A. 
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instituted on the basis of recomaaeuciationa from the student body. As 

part of the fee setting process, petitions were uaeci to assess student 

reaction to new fees, since there was no formal fee committee at that 

tiM. In 1926 President Lotus D. Coffman expressed his personal 

appreciation for the petition signed by 6,500 students to acid the Band 

to the incidental fee: 

"I shall be very happy, indeed, to pass through a football 

season without having the bucket passed at any of the 

football &&••. 11 

Since the early days of incidental fees, students have had some 

involvement in setting student fees. However, before 1968, this 

involvement tended to be primarily informal and advisory. 

Occasionally a Vice President or Prcwost would ask student leaders for 

coaaenta on the fee. Moat often the· conversations were about the 

student gcwer111181lt ·portion of the fee. After these discussions, an 

aG.iniatrator recommended a fee to the central &Gainiatration for 

recommendation to the Regents. 

Begio.ning in 1968, there wu a sipificant increase in formal student 

involvement in the fee setting process, coinciding with the surge of 

student activism in that era. In the early 1970's student involvement 

increased, culminating in a student majority on the fees committee {at 

the Twin Cities campus) in the mid-70 1 s. 

During this period, a variety of items were funded, as seen in 

Exhibit G, which charta the composition of the fee at the Twin Cities 

campus. 'lhe majority of activities funded were student activities; 

the single moat consecutively funded service on the fee schedule was 

the unions, organizations ·which served as the focal point for student 

extracurricular activities. 
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Interspersed with these, however, are student services, which are 

services managed by full time administrators and designed to support 

students in a variety of ways. For DUIDY years, the libraries and 

counseling bureau were part of the fee, but these were eventually 

moved to University funding. Counterbalancing the removal of these 

support services from the fee has been the addition of more services, 

including the legal, student ombudsman, and student advocate 

services. 

'l'be health service occupies a special position. It was instituted in 

1917 after a special legislative mandate to provide services to 

maintain the health of students. Although_ the University and the 

state has made a long-standing collllii:Diellt to providing student health 

care, funding comes from the students theuelves. 

Jleflecting the trends in its usap, the uaae of the fee has evolved 

from "incidental" to "s tucient activity" to "s tudeut services, 11 each 

time encompassing a larger span of activities and services. 'lhe trend 

has been for students to accept sreater respouaibility for funding 

activities and services cousidereci outside tbe curricull.a, the enci 

result being that the student services fee has become a loosely 

defined, catch all assessment. 

'lhia trenci is troublesome in two respects; first, without a clear 

definition and purpose the fee becomes a poteotial dumping ground to 

support organizations that cannot fiDei funciing elsewhere, and as a 

result the purpose of the fee beco•s- blurred. Second, the breadth 

(and level) of the fee may imply an abrogation em the part of the 

Univer.sity to fund activities or services which the University has 

identified as its responsibility to provide as part of the educational 

experience. 
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DEVELOPMENTAL ASPECTS OF THE STUDENT SERVICES FEE 

Since 1969-70, the student services fee setting process at the 

University has been characterized by student leadership. Students are 

involved in all aspects of the process: as fee requestors, who 

prepare budgets and serve as advocates for their orlanizations during 

the fee setting process; and as fee setters, who evaluate and question 

the requests made by organizations seeking funcla, and present the fee 

schedule to the student gcwernment, administration, and ultimately the 

Board of iegents. 'lbe process is seen aa an educational and 

developaental oae, where students are given the chmce to manage 

organizations, prepare budget requests, debate and compromise on 

funding levels, and present the results to their peers and University 

officials. 

If there is a disadvantage to having students take the lead in the fee 

setting process, it is twofold: because students are transient to the 

University, it is difficult to ensure continuity and consistency from 

year .to year; and students do not have the time or expertise to 

effectively evaluate funding requests from· the larger, more complex 

organizations, the primary example being health services unit. 1he 

first disadvantage can be remedied by comprehensive and innovative 

training, guidance and compensatory programa. 'lbe second disadvantage 

is more problematic, and reflective of the inappropriateness of having 

students make decisions on funding organizations which they have a 

l~ited role in operating (e.g., advisory committee) and not enough 

training and time to properly evaluate. 

Yet these disadvantages are outweighed by the educational and 

developmental opportunities afforded students who participate in the 

fee setting process. 1here is general agreement that despite the 

inherent problema previously cited, student leadership in the process 

has been strong, and students who are involved generally are perceived 
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as being committed, thorough in their deliberations, and even handed 

in their decisions. Beyond educational and developmental arguments, 

students have a right to leadership in the fee setting process, since 

they are the ones who fund the organizations. 'lherefore, this report 

turns upon the assumption that students should have leadership in the 

fee setting process, although it questions whether this leadership 

should be extended to those services which tbe UlliY~sity aaawau 

priaary rupoaaibility for operatiq. 

CAMPUS AUTONOMY 

Au underlying assumption throughout this report ia that within the 

broad confines set by the University regarding fee criteria and 

process, each campus must have sufficient latitude to interpret and 

structure the fee setting process to •et the special needs of its 

envirODMnt. 'lhe tbe• of the recently concluded a~lticampus 

decentralization study was that the diverse nature of campuses 

dictated a system whereby central .O.inistration had responsibility 

for establishing broad policy and decision makiu& fr.-works for the 

University system, and within these frameworks the campuses had 

responsibility, and subsequently would be held accountable, for all 

dec is ions. 

A policy of campus autonomy is especially appropriate when dealing 

with student services fees, which serve as representative examples of 

the diversity among the University's campuses. 'lhe fee setting 

process is essentially about setting campus priorities for student 

services and activities; throughout this report. we -Paaaize that 

each c:aapaa abould ha.e reapouibility to set ita priorities 

uueuCU11berecl by percentage ceilings fro. central acba:i.D.iatration or 

._geatal rwiew of specific itema iDclucieci iD the fee. Rather, the 

responsibility of central administration and the Regents is to 
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establish flexible guidelines and monitor the campuses to ensure that 

they are working within these guidelines; involvement in specific 

recommendations regarding fee levels is outside their purview, as it 

is a campus responsibility. 

INSTITUTIONAL COMMITMENT TO 'l'HE DEVELOPMENT AND GRG~ml 
OF STUDENT SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES 

We have noticed throughout our interviews with fee coaai.ttee members 

that they tue pride in their success at holding fee increases to 

minimal percentage a110unta each year. While it is lauclable that these 

groups are concerned about fiscal pr"dence, the mentality of "c~tting 

back" or "holding down" fees apparently dominates the fee setting 

process. It appears that the pressure to stay within University 

imposed percentage ceilings, combined with a similar concern among 

student leaders not to overburden the student body with additional 

expenses, results in a fee setting process characterized by a 

retrenchment MUtality. We are concerned that the development and 

expansion of student services and activities is not a priority during 

the process; rather, the focus is on cutting back and limiting 

services. 'lhis type of mentality directly controls the quality and 

quantity of the programs offerecl, and stands in the way of achieving 

excellence in these programs, while undermining the University's 

mission of providing its students with a well rounded education. 

One of the avowed goals of the University, as stated in "A Co..U.tment 

to Focus," is to be recognized as being 11&111011g the top five public 

institutions of higher education in the country" ("A Co..U.tment to 

Focus, 11 p. 3). It is the Task Force • s view that a comprehensive, 

integrated, an4 adequately funded program of student services and 

activities is a prerequisite for being recognized as "excellent" among 

peer institutions, just as excellent academic programs show concern 
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about students intellectual growth and development. Comprehensive, 

integrated and adequately funded student activities and services 

signifies the University's contribution to deepening and reinforcing 

personal growth and development. 
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CHAPTER 3 

ClUTE RIA 

In this chapter, we swmaarize the current University criteria for the 

atudent services fee, as well aa fee criteria from other campuses. We 

then analyze the University's current criteria, and present 

reco1111118nclations aimed at sharpening the definition and structure of 

the fee. 

CURUNT UNIV!RSITY ClUTElUA POB. STUDENT SEB.\1ICES FEES 

In July 1982, the Board of Regents defined the student services fee as 

follows: 

Student Services Fees are mandatory aaaeaamenta on each 

campus and provide non-instruction activities and services 

that make significant contributions to atucient clevelopaent. 

these DOD-instructional programs and activities supplement 

. the academic curriculua, and are an integral part of the 

University educational experience. Both the level ancl scope 

of aaaeaamenta are set through a representative process, 

Which includes recommendations froa a student/faculty/staff 

Student Fees Committee (students comprise the membership 

majority); the Provoa t on the coordinate campuses; CLd the 

President. ''Ihe recoaaenclations of both the respective campus 

student government and the aciminiatration are presented to 

the Board of Regents. Any exceptions from payment of this 

fee require authorization by the Board. 

'Ihe importance of stuclent services ancl activities is stressed by the 

abOV'e statement. Non-instructional programs fundecl by mandatory 
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assessments are viewed as integral to·the University experience and 

supplementary to the academic curriculum; therefore, activities which 

offer credit are not to be funded by the student services fee. 

the application of these criteria bas resulted in a current total fee 

approaching $100.00 on some campuses. the fee is paid by all students 

registered for 6 or more credits per quarter. 1he current criteria 

for determining who pays the fee is described in Exhibit H. 

PE!SP ECTIVES ON FEES CJUTEJUA !'R.OK OTHER. UNIVEllSITIES 

Information on how other universities determine and distribute student 

fees was collected from two sources: 

o A national· survey of student fee funding by the National 

Association for Campus Activities (Meaborn, D., Suddick, D., 

and Gibbs, lu A Student Activity Fee Pr•r: Current 

Research on Collection, Control and Allocation. ColUDibia, 

S.C.: MACA, 1985. 

o A survey done by the Task Force on fee funding at selected 

peer institutions. 

MACA Survey 

1he NACA survey asked a cross-section of colleges and universities to 

report on what items were funded by student fees in the 1976-77, 

1979-80, and 1982-83 academic years. 

Mandatory fees are used to fund a wide variety of organizations, 

including student governments, unions, publications, recreational 
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sports, legal services, tutoring, informational/advocacy services, day 

care, rape counseling, scholarships, academic building facilities, and 

health services. 

Despite the tremendous diversity in itema funded, there are so. 

general trends. 'lbese are indicated in Exhibit I, which su~~~~~&rizes 

the campus services 110st frequently funded by fees at the surveyed 

campuses. Student goveruMDt, IIIOV'ies, and plblications lead the 

list. It is interesting to note that health services appears as 

number 22 on the list of 32 most c01111011ly funded organizations or 

activities during the 1982-83 academic year. Aa one can see, the list 

of 110st frequently funded organizations is cloainated by activities, 

rather than services. 

A number of institutions fund ongoing support services from 111&1idatory 

fees, although some do so in separate fees, rather than as part of a 

student-controlled activity fee. West Virginia, for example, has six 

separate fees in addition to tuition. <Nerwbelain&ly, the student 

health service is a separate fee -- only 20% of the survey respondents 

included it in. the student activity fee. 

Task Force Survey 

'lbe Task Force survey of peer inatitutiona sugesta that funding 

patterns among similar universities mirror the diversity seen in the 

MACA study. A mandatory student service (activity) fee is being used 

in varying degrees for revenue to support non-academic services. 

Revenue generated ranges from $0 to nearly $500 per academic year per 

student. 

Criteria for programs that can receive funding through this mandatory 

fee ranges from "continuing services for which funds are not available 

elsewhere" to "contributing to the physical and mental health of 
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students." 'l'he vagueness of these criteria reveals that many 

different types of services/activities could be eligible for funding 

through mandatory fees. 

In fact. a potpourri of organizations are funded from these fees. For 

example • the University of Wisconsin funds day care services • 

&&Y/lesbian advocacy services and veterans information; the University 

of Illinois funds the counseling center and scholarship &ranta for 

students; and Ohio State University assesses feea throu&h ita tuition 

charges. Northwestern University simply folds ita major support 

service funding into tuition. 'l'he University of Michigan charges 

other mandatory feea beaidea the student activity fee, including a 

large. recently instituted fee for access to the Umiveraity'a 

computing facilities. 

'l'he Taak Force concluded that when looking at the pattern of fee 

funding at the University of Minnesota and nationally • the moat 

striking pheno•non ia diversity. Exhibit F ahowa the array of 

activities ancl services fuDded by student fees~ Baaed on our 

reaearch 1 we concluded that ..aJ cliffer•c ceapaaM fuDcl ..aJ 

cliffer•c tlai.Dga with atucl•t f•••. 

ANALYSIS OF FEE CRITERIA AT THE UNIVEllSITY OF MINNESOTA 

In approaching the analysis of the criteria uaed to determine what 

organizations are eligible for funding from the student services fee • 

we interviewed participants included in the fee requesting and fee 

·setting processes. 

As noted in the previous chapter, the breadth of the University's 

student services fee allows it to become a potential funding source 

for almost any activity or service that is not funded·through tuition 
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or other University monies. '!hi.a lack of focua i.a the primary cauae 

for ri.aill& feu, as atudeaca are currently uaUIIi.Dg responsibility for 

fulaciillg organisatiou wbich can legitimately (either fully or 

partially) be fuDcleci elsewhere. '.Dle i.asue of criteria then becomes 

para110unt - what should a "student services fee" mean at the 

University of Minnesota? 

In order to define a coherent rationale for atuc:lent services fees, one 

muat first address the moat basic questions about the concept of 

student fees, starting with wby there should be any at all. 

Why should there be any fees separate frOIIl tuition'l If activities and 

services should be funded, why not juat fund th• from tuition? 

'.Dle anawer to these quea tiona a t• froa the idea that the 

extracurricuJ.ua (e.a., out-of-classroom component of the atuc:lent 'a 

total educational experience) ia different froa tbe curriculum. 

Tuition baa traditionally been reserved for activities supporting 

classroom inatruction, while fees have supported activities outaicie 

the cluarooa. lecauae these are very different aorta of activities 

in terms of how stucienta view and uae th•, it makes aenae to fund 

them differently. '.Dle Minnesota legislature, in fact, has JDaD.dated 

that tuition be used only for instructional costa. 

Another reason for not folding fees into tuition ia that doing so 

would be iDherently unfair under a per-credit tuition plan. - '.Dlere ia 

no reason to assume that participation in the extracurriculum ia 

proportionate to participation in the claaarOOIIl. To charge extra for 

extracurricular activities to those who carry a heavier academic 

workload would be unfair. 
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Why fund the extracurriculum at all? Why not let students organize 

their own activities without taxing them for it? 

Put simply, the University (and almost all other universities) 

believes that the extracurriculum is critical for the total 

development of the student. President James L. Morrill affirmed the 

role of student activities in a speech to the National Student 

Congress in 1955: 

"If, as we believe here at Minnesota, experience in organized 

student affairs is part and parcel of the larger learning· 

process, then the encouragement of participation by students 

in campus life and government becomes an institutional aim, 

and the organized opportunity for it provides a laboratory in 

fact for education for freedom.". 

Ihis statement is echoed in the University's Basic Policy on Student 

Activities, which "considers student activities an integral part of 

the University's total educational program. 

Ihe importance of the extracurriculum has been further affirmed by 

alumni surveys done at many schools, which have found that alumni 

often regard their involvement in extracurricular activities to have 

been as significant to their development (and sometimes more so) than 

coursework. (see Pace, c. R., Measuring Outcomes of College, San 

Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 1979). 

Even if the extracurriculum is important, why is there a mandatory 

fee? Why are all students taxed to pay for things which they do not 

all use? 

Ihe rationale for a mandatory fee is the same as that of taxation in 

general. All citizens must be taxed in order to provide basic 
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services which are often used only by some, but are potentially 

available to all. If only users are taxed, then the burden is too 

high. 

The exceptions to this pr~ncipal are services which offer more intense 

levels of service to some students, for example, Boynton Health 

Service and the University Student Legal Service. In these cases, the 

mandatory taxation provides access for all to basic or routine 

services, but those with special needs pay extra. It seems reasonable 

that all students would be taxed to pay for most needs, but not for 

extraordinary needs, which would be the responsibility of those 

individuals with extraordinary needs. 

If student fees are based on the idea of funding the extracurriculum, 

why.does so much of the fee support seryices (such as the Health 

Service and Legal Service), rather than student extracurricular 

activities? Why are some services funded from the Student Services 

Fee while others (such as counseling) are not? 

It is apparent that the idea of funding student services has been 

grafted on to the idea of funding activities at most universities. 

Thus, the University of Minnesota funds health and legal services, 

while Wisconsin funds a Women's Center, day care, and a rape crisis 

center, and Illinois funds scholarships and a counseling center. 

On the facing page is an example of the breakdown between services and 

activities with the current Twin Cities student services fee. Because 

there is no clear cut distinct~on at this point between services and 

activities, this example is strictly hypothetical. But it does show 

that the student services fee primarily funds services rather than 
activities. 
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'Dae probl ... in •izing atucleat services with studeat activities in 

the same fee ia tbal: ill maDY case• tbey are funclamentally different 

tbings. Effective student services for counseling. health. and legal 

aid 1 for example. need to be managed by professional staff. Codes of 

ethics. as well as legal and practical realities demand 

professionalism in these areas. Because of this demand. the services 

must be staffed and funded on an ongoing basis. !heir funding cannot 

vary dramatically from year to year. 

In contraat 1 student extracurricular activities can change much more 

readily. to adapt to the cnang1ng needs and tastes of the student 

body. 'lbe shape and scope of programs in these areas can shift more 

widely. Moreover. it makes sense that a given class of students ought 

to nave a large say in the makeup of these activities. wile they 

might have somewhat less control over the professional serv1ces. 

Another aspect of services wnicb distinguishes them from activities is 

that the institution. not just the students 1 has made a commitment to 

the service. In the case of Boynton Health Service. this commitment 

is' of long standing. 'lhe University has asserted that certain kinds 

of services ougn t to be provided because they are important to the 

well-being of students. enhance their participation in the curriculum. 

or further social goals import·ant to the University. 'lbis commitment 

goes beyond the wishes of a particular student body. In some areas. 

constituencies served goes beyond just the 'student body and includes 

faculty. staff. and community as well. 

It would seem seaaible co split out tbe funding of caapua aervices 

administered by a profeasional staff from tbe funding of student 

activities. Such a reconfiguration of the student services fee is 

shown on the facing page. ~sing the example previously cited. As 

noted in this example. the sources of funds for the services could be 

either legislative funding or a special fee apart from tuition. and 

apart from the student activity fee. 
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Ihere is ample precedent for using both legislative and other fee 

funding for professional services. At Minnesota, the Student 

Counseling Bureau and the libraries were removed from fee funding and 
. . 
put into the general fUnd, on the grounds that they were essential 

support for students in taking advantage of the academic enterprise. 

At many other schools, the health service is fUnded through a separate 

fee, not part of the activity fee. 

If there were a separate campus services fee for ongoing servi£!! 

(distinct from a fee to fUnd student activities), what services would 

qualify for fUnding by it? · Would it not result in the transfer of 

!~!E!!_currently funded by the_!S~~ent services fee to another fee? 

Ihere is the potential for this kind of fee to become a dumping ground 

for any kind' of service, but the ideas of student development and 

institutional oversight can minimize this risk. First, any service 

funded by the campus services fee would have to make a significant 

contribution to student development, aa the present Regents statement 

on fees suggests. It could make -this contribution either by 

providing educational programs or by helping students overcome 

problems which distract them from the educational enterprise. Thus, a 

health or legal service could meet this criterion, but a laundry or 

grocery store for students would be ineligible for funding through 

fees. (Ultimately, the Regents policy could l~it the proliferation 

of services which would be inappropriate for funding.) 

Secondly, the University might fUnd a service through this fee because 

it aids in the development of a particular group of students, in 

pursuit of social goals identified as an institutional commitment. 

Thus, the fee might be used to support special campus services to 

minority or international·scudents. 
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Finally, a campus services fee should be used for services deemed 

especially important for students to have inexpensive and convenient 

access to. 'lbis would mean providing services which might be 

available in the private sector, but at greater expense and less 

specificity than as part of the University. 

If the institution is committed to a particular service, then 

shouldn 1 t it come from the ina ti tution 1 a fun dins, rather than a 

separate fee? 

One can argue that part of the funding should come from legislative 

allocation, just as part of instructional costa do, white the 

remainder comes from payment by students receiving the service. 'lbe 

principle is the same. If it is an important institutional 

co11111itment, then general funds should be used to support the basic 

plant and facilities. 'lbe remainder could come from payment by 

students. 

Also, if a campus service serves constituencies other than students, 

then other funds besides student fees should be used to help pay for 

it. Not only the Health Services, but Recreational Sports/ 

Intercollegiate Sports and Unions potentially fall into this 

category. Each of these services provides significant services to 

faculty, staff, and the community, aa well aa to full-time students. 

Could student activity fees still be used to fund_aome services? 

Yes, if students recognize their obligation to assist the University 

in funding the service, or if students identify the service as 

essential, and it is not currently provided by the University. One of 

the clearest trends in fee funding at various institutions has been 

that students have voted to provide special services for themselves 

and for small groups of students. they have done so because of social 
co11111itments. 
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these types of services could still be in the student activity fee, if 

they are supported by or in some way involve students, i.e •• they are 

managed and controlled by students, and perhaps developmental in 

scope. One can argue that run~ing a student service is an important 

and educational student activity for those involved in it. In such 

cases, activity fee funding would be appropriate. 

In some cases, the student activity fee could be a seed bed for 

launching services which might eventually grow and require 

professional staffing. In this instance • the University might 

recognize that it has the primary responsibility to fund these 

services and would in fact do so. 

If student activities are separated from campus services, what 

activities would qualify for funding? 

If the confusion between services and activities is cleared up, the 

Regents' 1982 statement defines the boundaries of worthwhile student 

activities fairly well. the activities need to be developmental, and 

potentially open to all students. If a service meets these criteria, 

then it ·has the potential for inclusion. 

these criteria might be elaborated further by suggesting tnat the 

majority of student activities fees should be appropriated for 

activities utilized by a majority of students. the remainder might be 

reserved for funding activities or services for special groups, in 

pursuit of goals supported by general student sentiment. 

Note that the activities meeting these criteria would likely differ 

from campus to campus. For example, intercollegiate athletics at the 

Twin Cities campus would not meet the criteria of significantly 

contributing to student development (except for the small percentage 
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of students who participate), while intercollegiate athletics at 

Waseca, where up to 25% of tne students participate, would meet tne 

criteria. 

What about tne size of tne fee? Is it getting to be too large? How 

can costs be neld down? 

the issue of costs is important, but in the context of overall 

educational expenses and value received. One cannot look at the level 

of student fees, and say they are excessive, without considering the 

overall cost of attending the University, and the amount of service 

received. there is no a priori formula for deciding wben fees, per 

se, are too nigh. In fact the Twin Cities student services fee in 

1967 constant dollars has gone down 17% since 1975, while tuition nas 

gone up by 29%. At the Morris campus, the student services fee nas 

increased over 50% during the last decade compared to a tuition 

increase of over 160% during this same time periocl. Wben adjusted for 

inflation (using tne Consumer Price Index), the student services fee 

at Morris shows a decline of nearly 20%. Comparisons of student 

services fees and tuition changes from 1975-1985 for all campuses is 

shown as Exhibit J. 

When students at the University of Minnesota were polled on the fees 

issue (see the most recent student fees survey at the Twin Cities 

campus), majorities nave said that they preferred to nave the fee 

increased to keep up with inflation over having a lower fee and a cut 

in service. In the most recent survey (Fall 1985), the percentage 

favoring an increase at least to keep up with inflation was 67% versus 

19% who wanted to freeze fees at the current level, and 14% wno wanted 

to reduce fees and services. 

One has to trust the task of holding down the fees to the review 

process. Beyond this trust, the eeparation of services and activit1es 
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could be an important step in holding down fees. 'lhe campus services 

account for the majority of money paid in student fees. 'lhey are also 

the ones whose funding strategies might be most changed. In general, 

they are the services for which user fees are the most sensible, and 

alternative funding the most likely. Both these avenues could be more 

vigorously pursued if they were distinguished from student activities. 

'lhe idea of user fees is particularly appropriate for the ongoing 

professional services because some students use the services much more 

intensely than others, and because user fees are administratively 

workable in these cases. Amanaatory campus services fee would be 

used to provide access to basic services, while user fees could 

provide for higher levels of service needed by some students. 

~MMENDATIONS FOll REVISED FEE FUNDING ClliTElUA 

the following recommendations regarding criteria follow from a basic 

assumption that the University, in addition to providing the academic 

program in its entirety, believes tha.t certain campua services and/or 

student activities are either necessary or desirable in order to more 

effectively accomplish the academic mission. 

We recommend a reconstituted fee assessment process, so that the 

avai.lable sources of support for such services would be identified as 

A) institutional support derived from legislative appropriations, 

B) mandatory fees set by the institution for campus services, 

C) mandatory fees set by students for student activities, and D) user 

fees, when appropriate. 'lhe following recommendations will include 

the criteria for each source and a statement concerning its rationale. 
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1. Fees of any sort should be separate from tuition 

Rationale: the academic mission is separate and distinct 

and should maintain this distinction for 

students. 

2. Fees of any sort should be mandatory 

Rationale: the principle of taxation has been proven as 

an effective means of providing services 

available to all. Mandatory fees also enhance 

the University's ability to effectively plan 

ita programa, since a revenue stream is 

assured each year. 

We do recommend an intensive review of the 

exemption policy regarding assessed fees 

(e.g., students registered for leas than 6 

credits, extension students), as well any data 

on the number of students who manage to avoid 

paying the fee due to special circumstances. 

3. Campus services fees shoul~-~!_!atabliahed to provide for 

!~Vices W~~=~ nave been identified by the University as 

essential to the accomplishment of ita overall mission at the 

quality level desired. 

Rationale: Campus service fees should supplement 

legislative appropriations to cover the costa 

deemed necessary to effectively fund services 

which contribute significantly to student 

development. the University is, in effect, 

making a commitment to prOvide a guaranteed 
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level of service in these areas • using a 

combination of institutional (e.g •• 

legislative, university) funds and mandatory 

fees to fUnd these services. Candidate 

services include health services, child care, 

and legal service. Such services are items 

that both the University and state may be 

committed to. Portions of certain on-going 

extracurricular activities may also be 

included in the campus services fee, such as 

student unions and recreational/inter

collegiate sports. In these cases • mini1111m 

base activity level might be supported by the 

fee. We alao viah to reiterate our belief 

that each caapua needa to icl•tify wbich of 

tlaoae service• lli&ht be iDcluclecl iD a campus 

aenicu fee. 

4. ~tate funding should be provided for maintenance of the 

physical plant, overhead costa and insurance premiums for 

such services (e.g., unions. recreati~nal/intercollegiate 

~!--~~~~~!Eh s!rvi=!l which have been identified as 

integral tp_!~porting the University's educational mission. 

Rationale: Once the institution has identified a service 

as germane to the overall mission, general 

legislative support is quite appropriate, 

particularly in the form of providing building 

space, maintenance, and perhaps core 

personnel, as a base of support for the campus 

services fee referred to above. these 

facilities may serve other constituencies and 

would constitute a confirmation of the 
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co'IIIDitment made by the state and the 

University to offer the service intended. 

there is ample precedent for such funding; for 

example, as noted in in Exhibit K, 82% of the 

respondents in the 1982-83 NACA survey 

indicated that student fees were not used to 

fund debt retirement on buildings or 

facilities of any kind (e.g., athletic 

facilities, unions, etc.). 

Eventually, we hope that the state would agree 

to au arrangement similar to that of tuition, 

whereby the cost of certain campus services 

would be funded by the state and the remainder 

by fees assessed to students. 

We wish to emphasize that a separate, 

designated funding category, distinct from the 

academic progrUl, be set up for campus 

services to ensure that in times of budget 

reduction, these services do not bear the 

brunt of funding cuts. Although the 

· University considers the maintenance of its 

academic progrUll its first priority, it 1a1at 

at the same time provide an adequate level of 

funding for critical campus services. Our 

fear is that if campus services were to 

compete with the academic programs for 

funding, campus services would always be a 

lesser priority; hence, our recommendations 

for a separate funding category. 
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5. A student activity fee should be instituted which would fund 

extracurricular activities identified by students as 

appropriate and accessible to all students. 

Rationale: this student activity fee would essentially be 

controlled by students and should fund student 

controlled activities. Such activities should 

serve a majority of students, but balance of 

activities should be made available to provide 

funding for worthwnile ac.tivities serving a 

minority, of studenta. Note that unlike the 

campus services fee • which funds certain 

services deemed essential by the University • 

the student activity fee is fully controlled 

and set by studenta (in ~ollaboration with 

University officials), who decide what 

activities will be funded and at what levels. 

these fee supported activities should be open 

to all fee paying studenta md may or may not 

be administered by units which are involved in 

services as identified above (i.e. • unions. 

recreational sports). Again, each campus 

should be given the latitude to decide which 

activities ·would be funded by the student 

activities fee. 

6. User fees may be considered for services or activities which 

provide more intense levels of service 

Rationale: User fees should not be considered for basic -
levels of service. Rather, user fees can 

effectively help to defray expenses of 

providing service or activities where such 
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services or activities are more intense or 

depend on certain additional expense to 

accomplish. User fees may also, where market 

forces apply, be used to generate funds over 

and above the expenses and thus may be used to 

help defray expenses elsewhere. 

1. Fees should not fund those services and activities which may, 

by their nature, primarily serve constituencies other than 

students or the immediate University community. 

l.ationale: Students should not be eXpected to shoulder 

the entire burden for services or activities 

which are used or enjoyed by constituencies 

other than themselves. AD equ~table 

methodology uus t be developed to ensure that 

groups other than students are assessed for 

their use of these services and activities. 
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CHAPTER 4 

PROCESS 

In this chapter, we outline the general fee setting process used by 

all of the University's campuses, as well as perspectives on the fees 

process from the peer institutions surveyed. We then analyze the 

current fee process in terme of its strengt~s and weaknesses, and make 

recommendations intended to streamline and strengthen that process. 

CURRENT UNIVERSITY PROCESS FOB. SETTING stUDENT SERVICES FEES 

the current fee-setting process in place at all the University's 

campuses is guided by the parameters set by the Board of Regents (see 

Exhibit L), although some differences exist from campus to campus. 

Prior to the beginning of the fee setting process, the Vice President 

for Student Affairs sets broad percentage ceilings which the campuses 

are expected to adhere to when setting student services fees. these 

ceilings, however, appear to be somewhat negotiable. 

Generally, recommendations for the size and distribution of student 

fees begins with the fees committee, which is usually a standing 

committee of the campus student government. \lhile composition varies 

between campuses, students form a majority of the fees committee, 

along with administrators and faculty members. the student government 

often plays a major role in selecting student representatives to serve 

on the fees committee. 

In the fall of each academic year, workshops are held on several 

campuses to initiate members of the committees and to review the 

policies and procedures for fee requesting organizations. Some 
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campuses also conduct a poll to obtain student body perceptions on fee 

composition, level, and usage. towards the end of the fall quarter 

(usually November) each organization seeking funding must submit its 

request to the fees committee. 

During December and January, the committee reviews in depth each 

organization's request, based on needs, quality of service, and other 

criteria, before making a recommendation. to accomplish this process 

more efficiently and effectively, some fees committees subdivide and 

form subcommittees, which enables them to review requests for funding 

in greater detail. 

Bdfore final recommendations are decided upon, public hearings may be 

held to ensure that all opinions regarding the fee have been heard. 

Before the end of the winter quarter the committee finalizes its 

recommendations and forwards them to the student government and/or to 

the campus administration. 

Throughout the spring quarter, the student government on some campuses 

meets and reviews the fees committees final reco~~~~~~endations; it is 

important to note that the student government does have the 

prerogative to make adjustments to increase or decrease the fee 

receiving organization's allocation. 1he student government 

eventually forwards its own report and, if it differs, the fees 

committee's report to the campus administration (usually to the ~hie£ 

student affairs officer on the campus) for review and approval. the 

campus administration may make adjustments as it sees fit. 

In late Spring the Board of Regents may review up to· three 

recommendations from each campus - the fees committee, student 

government and administration - before making its final decision. 
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'lbe current process of setting the student services fee is shown on 

the facing page. 

PERSPECTIVES ON THE FEES PROCESS FROM OTHER CAMPUSES 

the NACA survey referred to previously found that approximately 60% of 

the surveyed institutions gave students primary authority to 

appropriate student activity fee fUnds (NACA, p. 32). At the 

University of Minnesota, thia has been the case as well, as the 

University has traditionally been an institution with one of the 

nation's strongest commitments to student involvement in its 

governance structure. 

In granting significant control ewer fee fUnding to students, 

Minnesota appears to be in step with JUDY diverse institutions with 

regard to activity fees, although the degree to which students are 

involved makes the University more liberal with student involvement 

than many of ita peer institutions. 

the Big Ten universities recently surveyed by the University's 

Management Planning and Information Service were more diverse in the 

degree to which they granted student control. For example, the 

Universities of Wisconsin, Iowa, and Illinois promote active 

involvement of students in the process. these three schools have 

student input on budgets ranging from $2,000,000 to $12,000,000. 

Wisconsin and Illinois' majority fee recipients are the health 

service, unions, and recreational sports. All three schools have 

budget requests submitted to either student boards or to university 

committees with students on them. Once approved, with student 

involvement, the requests ·are given to a Vice President and/or 

Chancellor for their approval. the "final" budget is sent to the 
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Board of Regents/trustees. It could not be determined if more than 

one rec~mmendation (as opposed to the three presented at the 

University of Minnesota) was made to the Board. 

ANALYSIS OF tHE FEE SETTING PROCESS AX THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

In approaching the analysis of the fees setting process, the Task 

Force interviewed participants wbo have been involved in the fee 

requesting and fee setting processes. From these interviews a number 

of themes emerged with regard to the strengths and weaknesses of the 

fee setting process. These themes are summarized in the following 

section. 

Strengths of the Fees Process 

l. Quality of Student Participation. A definite strength of the 

fee-setting process at Minnesota is the quality of student 

participation on the Student Services Fees Committees. this 

participation has been at its best at the level of the fees 

subcommittees. A staff member who sits on the Fees Committee 

at one campus commented on the sincerity and tenacity with 

which s tudenta on the subc01111littee level sought data and 

asked appropriate, penetrating questions of the organizations 

seeking funding. Students have generally been willing to 

seek data, analyze it, and use it constructively in forming 

recommendation to the Committee as a whole. For many, the 

Fees Committee is clearly a laboratory in the development of 

analytical skills applicable to careers and citizenship. 

lhe Fees Committee chairs have also been singled out for 

recognition of their leadership. lheir styles have surely 

been diverse, and often controversial, but they have all 
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typically given much more time than would reasonably be 

expected from them, and have successfully managed a complex 

analytical and political process. For the Fees Chairs, the 

experience appears to be a leadership laboratory, instructing 

the participants in the arts of persuasion, organization, and 

compromise. 

2. Accountability to Students. 'Jhe emphasis on student control 

in the fees process ensures that the process is highly 

accountable to tbe student body. Students first have the 

opportunity to influence tbe process through the election of 

members of the student government, and then have tbe 

opportunity to vie for inclusion as student members of the 

Fees Committee. Following that, they can make tbeir voices 

heard in the ..ay hearings of the fee~ subcommittees, either 

by presenting budgets or analyzing them. Next, they can 

influence the process through lobbying members of the student 

goveru.nt and the Regents on behalf of particular causes. 

Finally, they either expend the monies allocated to their 

organizations (as officers of these organizations) or review 

the programs of funded organizations (as members of advisory 

committees). Clearly, the process offers many avenues to make 

fee decisions responsive to student needs and wishes. 

Weaknesses of the Current Fee Setting Process 

Student involvement and control is a two-sided issue. 

Counterbalancing its strengths of quality and accountability are two 

major weaknesses. 

l. Inadequate time/resources to evaluate fees requests. Despite 

the sincerity and ability of Student Services Fees Committee 

members, many are unable to analyze fees request in as much 
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depth as would be desirable. This is because they are 

students, giving freely of their time with no tangible 

compensation (e.g., credits, monetary) other than the 

satisfaction of participating in the process. 

Because the time demands of Fees Committee participation are 

so heavy, it is difficult to recruit student members, and 

once recruited, it is difficult for them to give the time to 

in-depth analyses. Consequently, the burden of analysis 

falls on a few committed student members. 'lbe problem ia 

further exacerbated by the fact that the remaining core 

members often have iuvolvements in other activities besides 

the Fees Committee. Some of these activities are with 

organizations audited by the Fees Committee, raising 

potential conflicts of interest. For example, in recent 

years, several of the at-large Fees Committee •mbers at the 

Twin Cities campus have also been •mbera of the MSA Forum, 

thus giving the Forum a stronger vo,.ce in the fee setting 

process than it would otherwise have. 

Another difficulty lies in having students evaluate large, 

professionally administered services. Health services are a 

particular problem. the delivery of health care ia a very 

complex business, currently very much in flux. It is very 

difficult for students to be able to deal adequately with 

this complexity. the process is also somewhat problematic, 

because students have little de facto freedom to 

significantly alter the nature of health services. 

Finally, there is a problem with the training of new Fees 

Committee members.. Many approach their responsibilities with 

inadequate preparation. the collective wisdom of past Fees 

Committees is inadequately recorded and utilized by 
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subsequent committees. Consequently. some members spend too 

much time "getting up to speed" in the fees evaluation 

process. 

the Task Force heard a number of constructive suggestions 

regarding how to deal with these limitations on student 

ability to devote time and effort: 

Give students academic credit for participation on the 

Fees Committee. Assuming that a faculty mentor were 

assigned. and substantive assignments developed. this 

move would factor the participant's work on the fee 

committee into that person '• academic schedule • thus 

alleviating some of the time conflict between fees 

participation and acad~mic work. Presumably a larger 

pool of students would be interested. 

Reduce the number of services evaluated each year • by 

going to biennial funding of services. or a scheme 

whereby only half of the organizations were evaluated 

each year. More importantly; pull the large campus 

services over which students have little real control 

(e.g •• health services) out of the fee setting process. 

and develop a new process by which the analysis of fee 

requests for these organizations would become the shared 

responsibility of a joint committee of students. 

administrators and faculty. 

2. Lack of Integration. the current fees allocation is a rather 

unique process. quite different from other University 

planning and budgeting process. It is different first in 

that in some cases. as many as three separate fee 

recommendations go directly to the Regents. who must then 

choose between the alternatives. 
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lhe first potential problem with the three-recommendation 

process is that the student government can choose to ignore 

the careful analysis of the Fees Coamittee. Members of the 

student government can, with little knowledge of the facts, 

fashion a completely different set of recommendations from 

those of the Fees Coamittee. 

Secondly the process stands apart from other budgetary 

processes. Potentially, the process can be out of sync with 

other processes necessary for determining the total 

educational coats to students. A .good example of this 

occurred recently at the Twin Cities campus, when early fall 

registration occurred before the final amount of the fee had 

been set. Consequently, the Student Services Fee on the fall 

fee statement is an estimate, which may have to be adjusted 

in winter quarter. 

thirdly, the fees process could be streamlined by removing 

some levels of review. It would be advantageous for the 

Regents to hear only a single set of recommendations from 

each campus, as oppoased to spending the time needed to 

analyze two or more reco~~~~~endations. 

In the final analysis, the key to improving the process is to sharpen 

and focus the criteria. If the University were to separate ongoing 

campus services from the fee, then students would be free to evaluate 

a fewer number of student organizations more thoroughly. Moreover, 

the process of evaluating the funding of the larger, more complex 

campus services would be more appropriately left to the administration 

(with student collaboration) and better integrated with the remainder 

of the planning and budgeting process. 
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Students would assume a strong advisory role on the committees 

evaluating requests from camPuses services seeking funding, while 

taking the lead in the process used to fund student activities. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR REVISED FEE SETTING PROCESS 

In chapter 3, we identified criteria for four sources of institutional 

support (tuition, campus services fees, student activities fees, user 

fees). this section presents recommendations on the process used to 

set campus services, student activities and user fees. the process 

for acquisition of state fUnds is in place and will not be included in 

this discussion. Each of the three identifiable fees would follow a 

separate process. 

l. the campus services fee would be set through a joint 

cODRittee, known as the Campus Services Fee Colllllittee, 

composed of administrators, faculty and students concerned 

with the delivery of these services. 

Rationale: Currently, the Fees Colllllittee (composed of a 

majority of students) evaluates fUnding 

requests for all fee supported services and 

activities. In recommending that some of the 

burden for funding campus services be shifted 

away from the students to the University and 

legislature, we recognize the University's 

right to expand its role in the decision 

making process for setting campus services 

fees. therefore, we reco~~~~~end that the 

Chancellor (or designee) at each of the 

campuses appoint a Campus Services Fees 
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Committee to evaluate the funding requests 

from the organizations fUnded through the 

campus services fee. 

'lbe initial fUnding request would be made by 

the organization seeking funding, after 

consultation with its advisory committee 

(which would provide user input). It would 

~hen be scrutinized by the Campus Services Fee 

Committee, composed of administrators, faculty 

and students, none of whom would have a 

majority voice. 'l'he group would forward its 

findings to the Cllancellor or designee for 

review and action. Ooce the recommendation 

has been accepted or modified by the 

chancellor, the campus services fee will be 

set. 

Once the campus services fee is established, 

it will be forwarded to the Management 

Coumittee for their review and use in the 

planning and budgeting process. It is the 

prerogative of the Management Committee to 

question the components or level of the fee, 

if either has an impact on the institutional 

planning and budgeting process. 

'lbe Board of Regents will not participate 

directly in the fee setting process: rather, 

they will receive an information copy of the 

approved fee. Ihe Regents role will be 

confined to ensuring that the policies and 

procedures which guide the process are adhered 

to at each of the campuses. 
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!he campus services fee setting process would 

be timed to coincide with the regular planning 

and budgeting process on each campus, and 

could be set on a biennial basis. 

!he proposed process for setting the campus 

services fee is shown on the facing page. 

2. !he student activities fee would continue to be set through a 

process which would have a majority of student input and 

control. 

Rationale: The student activities fee would fund 

organizations that are managed by students; 

therefore, the fee setting process would be 

led by student representatives. We see the 

process. as stmilar to the fee setting process 

currently in use, whereby the proposed Student 

Activities Fee Committee would be appointed by 

the student government. Upon reaching 

consensus on a fee, the committee would 

present its recommendations to the student 

government, which in turn would ensure that 

the process was correctly done, rather than 

focusing on the amount of the fee itself. 

Only one recommendation would be sent from the 

student government to the Chancellor or 

designee for review and action. Upon 

acceptance or modification {after consultation 

with the president of student government and 

the fees committee chair) of the fee, the 

Chancellor would set the fee and send an 

informational copy of the approved fee to the 

central administration and Board of Regents. 
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the proposed process for setting the student 

activities fee is shown on the facing page. 

3. On some campuses, (e.g., Twin Cities, Duluth) both campus 

services and student activities fees could be a biennial 

process for one-half of the organizations seeking funding. 

Rationale: Fees committees could be appointed for a two 

year period, which would allow for more 

continuity on the committee and opportunity 

for training of participants. With fewer 

organizations to review each year, the fees 

committees could engage in a more thorough and 

effective review of organizations seeking 

funding • and would encourage these 

organizations to engage in planning, as their 

requests would be for a two year period. 

It would be nece~sary to develop a process to 

deal with unexpected budgetary emergencies 

that occur in the second year of an 

organization's budget, for example, empowering 

the fees committee to make corrections to an 

organization's budget. 

4. User fees can only be instituted after review and approval by 

the organization's advisory committee 

Rationale: Adoption of user fees should follow 

pre-established policies and procedures, 

speciiically concerned with whether the fee 

was being set to partially or totally defray 

expenses (e.g., fees for special services such 
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as physical examinations) or designed to earn 

monies over and above expenses (e.g., 

promoting special events). Organizations 

considering user fees should be sensitive to 

the ability of users (generally students) to 

bear these additional charges, especially 

because user fees are not generally considered 

eligible for fUnding by financial aid. 

To ensure that user fees are being used 

properly and are market sensitive, the 

organization's advisory committee would review 

all proposals to institute user fees. 

Advisory committee's should insist on a 

thorough presentation from the management of 

the fee requesting organization, including 

income projections and anticipated usage of 

funds. 

S. Student members of the Campus Service and Student Activities 

Fees Committees should receive adequate training prior to 

serving on a committee. 

Rationale: Student participation in setting both the 

campus services and student activities fees 

will only be meaningful if students are well 

prepared to engage in questioning and debate 

during the process. While we recognize that 

orientation programs for both fee requestors 

and setters is currently in place on some 

campuses, we recommend that these programs be 

expanded and made mandatory on each campus. 

These programs should include a comprehensive 



training program run. by the campus student 

activities office and assisted by current and 

former fees committee members. In addition. to 

the training program, policies and procedures 

should be formally documented and historical 

information. organized and made accessible, so 

that each new fees committee has supporting 

documentation to assist them in. the process. 

Because the subject matter and level of 

student lea~ership will vary between. the 

campus services and student activities fee 

setting processes, orientation and training 

sessions should reflect those differences. 

6. Students should receive some form of credit for service on. 

the Campus Services and Student Activities Fees Committees 

R.atiouale: 'lbe rigorous nature of fees committee work 

supports the idea that some form of academic 

credit, under the supervision of faculty 

members, should be extended to participating 

students. For example, membership on. the fees 

co'lllllittee might be tied to credits earned 

under a leadership development course. 

Because the workload on. these committees is 

heavy, incentives need to be created to 

attract quality students to participate in 

this process. It would be the prerogative of 

each campus to develop its own credit bearing 

or other incentive based programs, with the 

consent of the faculty. 
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7. Administrative support should be provided to the Student 

Activities Fee Committee 

Rationale: 
' 
Because of the heavy administrative workload 

inherent in the fee setting process, student 

members of the Student Activities Fee 

Committee should be provided with 

administrative support (e.g., typing, 

xeroxing). Additional funds could be 

appropriated to the fees committees budget, or 

support could be provided by the campus 

student activities office. 

8. Each campus should poll ita students on a biennial basis 

regarding their perceptions of the campus services and 

student activities fee supported programs• 

Rationale: this information should prove valuable to the 

fees committees as they deliberate over tne 

support they should provide to those 

organizations seeking funding. 

9. the individuals and organizations involved in appointing 

students to serve on the Campus Services and Student 

Activities Fee Committees should select students who 

represent a variety of constituencies on that campus. 

Rationale: It is important that both processes be 

characterized by broad based participation 

from the student body. 'lberefore, those 

individuals and organizations charged with 

appointing students to these committees should 

be aggressive in recruiting students who 
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represent significant constituencies on each 

campus. 'lhis will help ensure that the input 

received from student participants is 

representative of the opinions of all students 

who pay fees. 
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CHAPTER S 

IMPLEMENTATION ACTION PLAN 

this chapter outlines the Task Force's suggestions for the tasks 

necessary to ~plement the recommendations presented in Chapters 3 

and 4. To ensure that there is continuity in this process, we 

recommend that the Task Force be given the additional charge of 

overseeing the illlple•ntation process. AI. part of this charge, the 

Task Force would develop a detailed ~plementation plan for all 

campuses, and serve as facilitators for the group meetings which 

should take place as part of this process. 

the following tasks should be undertaken during the 1986-1987 acade•ic 

year in order to ensure that the recommendations on criteria and 

process for the c~•pus services and student activities fees are 

successfully ~plemented. 

1. Present reco~m~~endations to all calllpus COIIliiUnities. 

Although the Task Force was careful to solicit opinions 

regarding the current fee setting process fro• the 

appropriate constituencies on each of the five campuses, we 

nevertheless feel that several sessions with apprppriate 

administrators, faculty and especially students should be 

scheduled at each C&lllpus so that these recommendations can be 

presented and feedback obtained. These sessions will allow 

the participants to voice their opinions and serve as an 

informal orientation session to the new fees criteria and 

process. 

these sessions should be structured as focus group 

interviews, where the group leader will explain the 

recommendations and ask a series of open ended questions 

regarding the revised criteria and process for the campus 
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services ana student activities fees. {Note: materials 

could be provided to participants prior to the meeting.) 

'lhese groups should nave no more tnan sevetl to ten 

participants ana should be scheduled for approximately l-l/2 

to 2 hours in ·length. 

2. Draft new criteria for campus services, student activities, 

ana user fees. 

Using this preliminary report as a basic framework, along 

with the comments received from those who participated in the 

focus group interviews, the Task Fore' should draft new 

criteria for the CamJNS services, student activities, ana 

user fees. Particular attention should be paid to 

distinguishi.Dg services from activities, given the current 

set of organizations which receive funding. 'lhe criteria 

that are formulated by tne Task Force should be flexible 

enough to allow each campus some leeway for interpretation, 

although the basic criteria for each fee should be acceptable 

to ana usable by all campuses. 

Upon completion of these criteria, the Vice President for 

Student Affairs and chancellors from the coordinate campuses 

should review and approve these criteria. 'lbe criteria 

should also be shared with the Board of iegents. 

3. Devise new fee setting processes for campus services, student 

activities and user fees. 

Again, using the preliminary report ana comments from those 

constituencies who reviewed this report as a framework, the 

Task Force should devise the processes by which the campus 

services, student activities, ana user fees will be set. 'lhe 

Task Force should focus on committee membership (e.g., 
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appointment, composition), time scheciules, and the system for 

reviewing the work of each of the co111111ittees charged with 

setting the fees. An issue which mua t receive special 

attention is the feasibility of instituting a biennial 

process on some campuses. As previously mentioneci, the fee 

setting processes must be flexible enough for each campus to 

adapt these processes to its particular needs. 

Once these fee setting processes have been structured by the 

Task. Force, they should be revieweci and approved by the Vice 

President for Student Affairs and the Chancellors of the 

coordinate capuaes, and shared with the Board of iegents. 

4. Develop a comprehensive training program for the campus 

services and student activities fees committees. 

In order to ensure that members of the campus services and 

student activities fee setting committees are adequately 

prepared to undertake their responsibilities, the Task Force 

should design a comprehensive training program which will be 

mandatory for all participants in these processes. Such a 

program would focus on issues such as program evaluation, 

financial analysis, and planning, as well as providing 

guidance on how these committees might structure themselves 

internally and maintain their recorda. 

1b is training program should be made mandatory on each 

campus, yet it shoulci be flexible enough to be tailored to 

meet the special needs of a given campus. 
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5. Develop a general orientation program to educate all campus 

constituencies on the restructured fee criteria and process. 

Because of the significant chanaes to the current criteria 

and process used to set the student services fee, as well as 

the sensitivities which may arise if students perceive they 

are beina assessed an additional fee, it is ~portant that 

these chanaes be clearly communicated to each campus 

coanunity. 'lhe Task Force should develop a proaram which 

could be structured as either a series of information 

sessions (with time for questions), or a brochure which would 

explain the restructured criteria and process in detail. 'lhe 

orientation proaram designed by the task Force ahould be 

tailored to meet the needs of each campus. 

'lhe aforementioned tasks should be completed during the 1986-87 

academic year, ao the restructured process ia in place for 

1987-88. Subsequent tasks which need to be undertaken by the Task 

Force, with assistance from the administration and faculty on each 

campus, include: 

6. Explore the feasibility of extending academic credit to 

students who participate on either the campus services or 

student activities fee setting committees. 

'lhe Task Force should produce a paper which outlines the 

involvement of student representatives on these committees, 

includina the estimated number of hours devoted to the 

process. Included in this paper should be suzgestions for 

how to structure a credit earnina prozram alona the lines of 

an internship, which would require faculty oversizht and 

assignments. 'lhe Task Force should forward this paper to the 
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Vice Presidents for Acaaemic Affairs and Student Affairs, who 

would review and discuss the paper and forward it (with their 

comments) to the appropriate faculty committee(&). !he Task 

Force should be available to that committee to answer 

questions and provide supporting documentation, if necessary. 

7. Define ways to integrate the campus services fee with the 

University-wide planning and budgeting process. 

In this preliminary report the Task Force argued that campus 

1ervices should not be funded 1olely by 1tudents, and that 

the Univer1ity must play a 110re aggres1ive role in funding 

(either partially or entirely) those organizations which 

provide essential services to 1tudents. In order to 

accomplish thi1 objective the Task Force should provide 

support to the Management Committee ad those individuals who 

are responsible for managing the planning and budgeting 

process. For example, the Task Force would provide the 

rationale for which services could be funded by 0100 or 

legislative funds. It could also query the Management 

Committee and planning and budgeting administrators as to. the 

type of information on campus services that would be useful 

to them. 
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EXHIBIT A 

MEMBERS OF THE STUDENT SERVICES FEES TASK FORCE 

Name -
Mark Allen 

Bruce Anderson 

John Dykstra 

Gordon Freeman 

John Fry 

Steve Granger 

Doug Halverson 

Anthony Kuznick 

Ron Matross 

Malcolm McCuthchen 

Carl Nelson 

Andrew Seitel 

Gary Sheldon 

David Smith 

Wally Storbakken 

Dr. Frank B. Wilderson 
(ex-officio) 

Manuel Woods 

Title 

Office of Student Affairs 

Associate Professor and 
Aaaociate Director, 
Recreational Sports 

Manager, Peat, Harwick, 
Mitchell & eo. 

Principal Auditor, Student 
Activities Audit Office 

Senior Consultant, Peat, 
Harwick, Mitchell & eo. 

Vice Chancellor for Student 
Affairs 

Vice Chancellor for Student 
Affairs 

Campus 

Twin Cities 

Twin Cities 

Twin Cities 

Morris 

Twin Cities 

Crookston 

Twin Cities 

Director, Student Health Clinic Duluth 

Director of Student Activities Twin Cities 

President, Minnesota Student Twin Cities 
Association (MSA) 

Vice Chancellor for Student Waseca 
Affairs 

Controller, Student Activities Twin Cities 

Chairperson, Student Services Twin Cities 
Fees Coaaittee 

Vice President for Student Twin Cities 
Affairs· 

Assistant to the Vice President Twin Cities 
for Student Affairs 



EXHIBIT B 

PERSONS INTERVIEWED* 

Campus Individual Administrator Student 

Crookston Jon Aal X 

Ernes to Gomez X 

Linda He~~~~~esch X 

JoAnna Hiew X 

Dale Knotek X 
Jerry Knutson X 

Paul Kowalski X 

Cindy Lundquist X 

Elena Moreno X 

Yean Lin& Pee X 

Felix Rosales X 

Patricia &osales X 

Valerie Strickland X 

Duluth Richard Ours t X 

Jerome Guidin&er X 

Richard Haney X 

Dean Kjohau& X 

Bruce McLeod X 

Charlotte McLeocl X 

Neale R.oth X 

Scott Skibness X 

John Weiske X 

Harry Zabrocki X 

Morris Veronica Burt X 

Aleisha Fuller X 

Curt Mateer X 

Tom McRoberts X 
Daniel Noble X 

Sandra Olson-Loy X 

Michael Rociri&Uez X 
Beatrice Sanchez X 

Twin Cities Dave Ber& X 
Brian Gorman x, 
Otto Palmer X 

Wally Storbakken X 

* Persons interviewed were included in either the fee requestin& or 
fee settin& processes. 

** Alumni with experience in fee settin& process 



Campus 

Twin Cities 
(continued) 

Waseca 

PERSONS INTERVIEWED* 

Individual Administrator 

Mike 'Ihomas 
Jan Torval** 
Jim Turman** 
Kay Vayles** 

Lynn Hoffman 
Wanda Reinke 
Tom Fider X 

Dan Smith 
Dou Co 11 ins X 

Hesto Atwood X 

EXHIBIT B 
2 

Student 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

* Persons interviewed were included in either the fee requesting or 
fee setting processes. 

**Alumni with experience.in fee setting process 



EXHIBIT C 

INTERVIEW OUTLINE 

Introduction 

this is an expert panel on student fees at the University of 
Minnesota. As members and chairs of the Student Fees Committee or 
participants in the process, you have a uniquely valuable 
perspective. Our agenda is to have a wide-ranging discussion on fees, 
including how they are set, what criteria are applied, and how the 
size of the fee might be held down. Among the questions: 

the Fees Process 

l. What are the strengths and weaknesses of the current fee-setting 
process? 

2. What is your view of the quality and impact of student 
participation in the fees process? 

3. Fees are currently rw iewed at several different levels (Fees 
Co111Dittee, Student Government, Administration, Regents). Do you 
think that the different levels are too •ny, too few, or the 
right num&er'l 

4. In what ways could the fees process be improved? Streamlined? 

s. What do you think the role of the Fees Couai.ttee ought to be in 
the future? 

Criteria for Fee Funding 

Another set of issues centers oa what kinds of services should be 
funded from Student Fees and how they should be evaluated. 

6. In general, what should be the criteria used to determine whether 
a service should be funded from student fees (u opposed to other 
funding or no funding at all)'l 

1. In practice, what criteria are actually applied now? 

8. Are there some services which have traditionally been funded from 
the fee which ought not to be'l 

9. Should the student fees be used to encourage certain positive 
activities? Should the Fees Committee prohibit certain 
activities by fee supported organizations. 
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EXHIBIT C 
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10. To what extent can the Fees CoDIIlittee evaluate the services it 
funda? 

ll. Are large and small organizations treated differently in the 
fee-setting process? 

Fees Size 

12. 'l'he Regents are concerned about holding down the size of the 
Fee. What are the best ways to do this? 

Bottom Line 

13. If you wer.e writing our Fees Task Force Report, what would be 
your major recommendations? 



Campus 

Crookston 

EXHIBIT D 

PEER INSTITUTIONS 

Peer Institutions 

Brainerd Community College, Brainerd, Minnesota 
Canton Agricultural and Technical College, Canton, New 

York 
College of DuPage, Glen Ellyn, Illinois 
Erie Community College, Buffalo, New York 
Hibbing Community College, Hibbing, Minnesota 
Itasca Community College, Grand Rapids, Minnesota 
Mesabi Community College, Virginia, Minnesota 

Duluth California State University (Fullerton), Fullerton, 
California 

Michigan Technologic University, Houghton, Michigan 
University of Central Florida, Orlando, Florida 
University of Maine (Orono), Orono, Maine 
University of North Carolina (Charlotte), Charlotte, 

North Carolina 
University of Northern Arizona, Flagstaff, Arizona 

Morris Northern State College, Aberdeen, South Dakota 
Southwest State University, Marshall,.Minnesota 

Twin Cities University of California (Loa Angeles), Los Angeles, 
California 

University of Ulinoia (Urbana-Champaign), 
Urbana-Champaign, Illinois 

Indiana UDiversity (Bloomington), Bloomington, Indiana 
University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 
Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Northwestern University, ~anaton, Illinois 
Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio 
Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana 
University of Wisconsin (Madison), Madison, Wisconsin 
University of Washington, Seattle, Washington 

Waseca Austin Community College, Auatin, Minnesota 
Ohio State University - Agricultural and Technical 

Institute, Wooster, Ohio 
State University of New York - Agricultural and Technical 

College at Cobleskill, Cobleskill, New York 



EXHIBIT E 

SURVEY INSTRUMENT 

May 15, 1986 

I am writing to ask for some brief assistance in a study of student 
fees on your campus. Very simply, we would like to know the size and 
distribution of mandatory student fees. 

the reason for my request is that the University of Minnesota is 
undertaking a comprehensive examination of student fees at our 
University, including the process of setting the fee, criteria for 
funding services, and alternatives for holding down the size of the 
fee. Aa part of the study, we are gathering information on the size 
and distribution of student fees at other universities. 

We are gathering the fees data by telephone. Your name baa been given 
to us as someone who could supply the information we need. Within a 
week we plan to call you to ask for the information on the enclosed 
form. We would appreciate it if you could assemble what is needed. 
You do not have to complete the form and return it to us. Just being 
ready to give us the information by phone is all that is necessary. 

I realize that we are asking for a favor at a very busy time of the 
year, but we are doing our best to minimize the amount of effort 
involved. In return for your work, I would be happy to share a copy 
of our final report with you in mici-sUDDer. We are conducting our 
fees study with the assistance of the consulting firm, Peat, Harwick, 
Mitchell & Co., and we expect our report to be a good one. Perhaps it 
could help you deal with some fees issues on your campus as well. 

Sincerely, 

Frank B. Wilcieraon, Jr. 
Vice President for Student Affairs 

University of Minnesota 



Note: Procedures for data collection were as follows: 

1. Initial phone call to student affairs officer. 
affairs office, typically VP student affairs of 
If unavailable, ask for assistant or associate. 
do the following: 

Call student 
dean of students. 

When connected, 

o Explain purpose of study--to collect information on student 
fees at peer schools as part of a study of UM fees 
processes. Emphasize that the data needed are basically 
straightforward descriptions of what is funded by mandatory 
student fees on the campus. Offer summary of results. 

o Ask for nomination of someone to provide the data. Get 
address and phone number. 

o Describe procedures--that we will send form to the nominated 
person. give the person a couple of days to assemble the 
information and then actually collect th.e information by 
phone. 

2. Send form and cover letter to nominee • on the same day as the 
contact call. 

3. Call nominee approximately one week after sending form. Walk 
through ~tema • recording and clarifying. Itecord open-ended 
responses to criteria and process itema as fully and as close to 
verbatim as possible. Some issues likely to come up: 

o Full vs. partial funding. We want to know about services 
which receive III&Ddatory fee funding, either full or partial. 
But we aren't interested in services which receive only a 
minor grant from a student activities fund. 

o Services aren't quite the same. In some cases basic services 
here are lumped together at another campus • and fee money 
attributable to each part can't be easily pulled out. In 
this case, get the fee amount for the service as it exists 
along with a description of the service and some guess as to 
how much is attributable to the service in question. 

0 Term vs. year figures. 
only per term figures. 
number of terms in the 
totals can be done. 

Some campuses may be able to give 
If so • get them, along with the 

academic year, so conversion to yearly 

Special procedure for previously contacted Big 10 Schools. Play back 
previous responses and ask for clarification (e.g. • "As I understand . ' ~t, you don t fune1 a legal service from student fees. • •• ") 



University of Minnesota Student Fees Inventory 

the University of Minnesota, Campus, (U of M) is comparing its 
$ per academic yea_r_ma_n_d"~"'a~t~o-r_y_s~t-udent service fee to that of other 
schools. We would like you to provide information about the items funded on 
your campus by similar fees. 

Part I of the survey lists some Minnesota fee-supported services and the 
annual fee for this service charged to all full-time undergraduates. For each 
service, please answer: 

o Does your campus fund (fully or partially) a similar service from 
mandatory student fees (i.e., a mandatory non-tuition charge to all 
full-time undergraduates)? 

o If the service is fee funded, what is the per student per academic year 
dollar amount paid by students for this service, i.e., what is the charge 
for full-time undergraduates? 

o If the service is provided OD your campus, but not funded from mandatory 
fees, how is it funded (e.g., tuition, legislature, user fees)? 

Part II asks you to name other services funded on your campus by mandatory 
student fees and the. per student, per academic year amount of the fee for the 
service. (Excluding special fees charged only to students in a particular 
class or program and administrative feu (e·.g., graduation) not charged each 
year.) 

Part III asks you your process fOr setting mandatory student fees on your 
campus. 

* * * * 

College/University: 

Person Filling Out Inventory: 

thank you for your time and cooperation in conducting this inventory. 



Part 1. Services 

1. Student Unions (MN fee 
per year). 

~Un~1-on~buildings, staff & 

2. 

3. 

programs 

Student Government (KN fee 
per year) 

~--Governing or policy-making 
units that represent the 
needs and interests of 
their respective student 
constituency (i.e., 
colleges, campus) 

Health Services, (MN fee 
........ -~ per year) • 
Pre-paid outpatient health 
care (hospital insurance not 
included in coverage). 
Note: Exclude hospital 
insurance in your reply to 
this item. 

4. · Student Newspaper (MH fee 
~~per year) 
Daily student newspaper 

5. Recreational/intramural 
Sports (MN fee per 
year) 
Facilities, supervision 
and programs for open recre
ation, intramurals, & sports 
clubs. 

YES -
_NO, funded from 

other source(s) 

_NO, service not 
provided (Go on 
to next service) 

YES -
_NO, funded from 

other source(s) 

_NO, service not 
prov iced (Go on 
to next service) 

_YES 

_WJ, funded from other 
source( a) 

_NO, service not 
provided (Go on 
to next service) 

_YES 

_tl>, funded from other 
source(a) 

_NO, service not 
provided (Go ou 
to next service) 

YES -
_WJ, funded from other 

source(a) 

_NO, service not 
provided (Go on 
to next service) 

$ ______ _ 

(amount per yr. per 
person) 

(write in source(s) 

$ _____ _ 

(amount per yr. per 
person 

(write in source(s) 

$ ______ _ 

(amount per yr. per 
person) 

(write in source(s) 

$ ______ _ 

(amount per yr. per 
person) 

(write in source(s) 

$ ______ _ 

(amount per yr. per 
person) 

(write in source(s) 



6. International Prosrama/ YES $ -Exchanse Prosrams (MN fee (amount per yr. per 
per year) person) 

Support services for over- ~NO, funded from other 
seas travel and study, and source(s) 
for exchange programs in the (write in source(s) 
u.s. and overseas. _oo, service not 

provided (Go on 
to next service) 

7. Multi-cultural Prosrams (MN YES $ -fee per year) (amount per yr. per 
Promote understanding and person) 
better relationships between _oo, funded from other 
various cultures and support source(s) 
to organizations representing (write in source(s) 
minority and international _NO, service not 
students. provided (Go on 

to next service) 

8. Lesal Services (MN fee YES $ -per year) (amount per yr. per 
Legal counseling and repre- person) 
sentation service for _l'IIJ, funded from other 
students. source(s) 

(write in source(s) 
_NO, service not 

provided (Go on 
to next service) 



Part II. Your Other Fee-Supported Services. Please briefly describe the 
other services on your campus funded by mandatory student fees and the per 
student academic year fee for each service charged to full-time under
graduates. (For example, at U of M, student services fees totalling------
per year also fund student ombudsman-services, child care services, music 
programs, advocacy services, student magazines, and radio and television.) 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 
s. 
6. 

7. 

8. 

Service (write-in) 

Fee amount 
per student/ 

per academic year 

---------------------------------------------*------------
----------------------------------------------*-------------$, _____ _ 

-------------------------------------------*------------
-------------------------------------------*·------------
------------------------------------------*·------------
-------------------------------------------*·------------
------------------------------------------*------------

Part III. Process. We are interested in the process of setting mandatory 
student fees on your campus. 

1. Does your campus have an on-going student fees co..U.ttee to reco1111Dend 
student fees policies and the level of fees? 

_ Yea, and students are voting members of the coaaittee 
_Yes, and students are non'"'Yoting •IIbera 

Yes, but students are not members 
- No, we don 1 t have a special fees colllllittee 

2. Does your campus have criteria for services/activities that can receive 
student services fees? 

Yes 
No 

If yes, what are these criteria? 



3. What are your rules for determining whether a student is charged the 
student fee (e.g., enrolled for six or more credits)? 

4. Please describe briefly the process by which decisions are made about the 
size and distribution of mandatory student fees on your campus. 



.. 

EXHIBIT G 

CAMPUS SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES FREQUENTLY FUNDED BY FEES 



• 

EXHIBIT H 

CURRENT GUIDELINES FOR ASSESSING STUDENT SERVICES FEES 

I. ASSESSMENT 

A. Payment of Student Services Fee is mandatory with exceptions 
as provicieci by the Board of B.egenta. 

B. Fee-supported services must be available to all students 
assessed. 

II. SCOPE OF ASSESSMENT 

A. All clay-school students registered for 6 or more credits per 
quarter or 3 or more credits per Summer Session shall be 
assessed the Student Services Fee. 

B. Exceptions to the payment of the partial or full fee are 
l~iteci to clearly ciefiueci classes of individuals (e.g., in 
possession of private HMO coverage, students whose research 
or course work is performed outaicie a designated geographic 
area}. 

c. Aciciitions to the campus Student Services Fee •Y be 
authorized for clearly ciefiueci classes of students (e.g., 
Tecunolog fee for 1. T. students}. 

D. All registered students who are not required to pay the 
mandatory Student Services Fee,. including Continuing 
Education mci Extension students shall have the option of 
pcying the full Student Services Fee; or paying optional fees 
as offered by individual fee-receiving units (e.g., Health 
Service, a.ecreational Sports auci Minnesota Unions on the Twin 
Cities caapus}. 

111. CONTENT 

A. All fee-support capital improvement requests (i.e., 
buildings} must be approved by both the Fees Co11111littee anci by 
the respective student gover11111enta on each campus for 
improvements on their campus. A successful request shall not 
be subject to revision except in the most severe 
circumstances (e.g., funcis are collected, but the approved 
building is radically scaled clown in size or purpose}. 

B. Student Services .Fees shall not be used to £unci courses or 
activities for which academic credit is offered within a 
department, where credit is the primary focus of the course 
or activity. 



... 

EXHIBIT I 

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS OR ACTIVITIES THAT RECEIVED FUNDING 
DURING THE 1976-77, 1979-80, AND 1982-83 ACADEMIC YEARS 

Academic Years• 
Organization or Activity 1976-77 1979-80 1982-83 

Student Government 89.7 91.5 89.8 
Movies 79.4 78.1 77.1 
Student Publicationsb 76.6 75.0 
Concerts 74.3 92.9c 72.2 
Lectures 71.5 67.9 60.4 
f)r ama/ Arts 64.5 56.3 69.0 
Music (choral , band, etc.) 57.5 57.1 57.4 
Intramural& 51.4 56.7 53.5 
Club Sports 41.4 49.1 48.6 
Academic Clubs 41.4 44.6 55.1 
Intercollegiate Athletics 41.4 33.5 33.9 
Travel 37.9 37.9 43.3 
Visual Arts 36.9 32.1 32.2 
Black Student Union 33.6 29.9 45.3 
Forensic/Literary 28.0 26.8 27.3 
International Students 22.0 34.4 35.2 
Health Services 20.1 20.5 19.2 
Honor Society 19.6 24.6 29.0 
Professional Groups 18.2 17.9 22.0 
Educational Activities 15.4 16.6 24.1 
Service (APO, etc.) 12.1 16.5 25.3 
Student Legal Aid 9.8 10.7 18.1 
Greeks 9.3 8.0 12.2 
Consumer Groups 6.1 8.5 7.3 
Military (ROTC, etc.) 2.8 4.9 5.3 
Other 18.2 17 .o 16.0 
Crisis Centerd 7.3 
Gay Student GroupsC 9.0 
Residence Ball GovernmentC 20.4 
Women's Resource CenterC 15.1 
Student Non-Printed MediaC 25.3 
Student Printed Media (Newspaper, 

Yearbook, etc.) 70.6 

a Figures represent percentage of respondents in each category under 
cons idera d.on. 

b 

c 

d 

This category was split into two areas for the 1982-ijJ ·survey. 
the two areas are (1) Student Non-Printed Media, and (2) Student 
Printed Media (Newspaper, Yearbook, etc.) 
This percentage is based on fewer responses than the other 
activities shown. 
These activities were not includea in the earlier surveys. 



~ , 

EXHIBIT J 
• • 

COMPARISON OF STUDENT SERVICES FEES AND TUITION CHANGES 
.1975-1985 (USING REGULAR AND CONSTANT 1967 DOLLARS) 

Student Services Fees Tuition 
% % 0\ange % % Change 

1975 1985 Change in 1967 $ 1975 1985 Change in 1967 $ 

Crookston $30.00 $56.50 +88.3 -15.8 $165.00 $544.55 +230.0 +47 .5 

Duluth 39.35 69.20 +75.9 -15.8 210.00 570.08 +171.5 +29.9 

Morris 46.00 70.00 +52.2 -21.4 210.00 556.08 +164.8 +29.4 

Waseca 30.00 48.75 +62.5 -27.3 . 165.00 544.55 +230.0 +47.5 

Twin Cities 49.00 91.10 +85.9 -16.9 210.00 556.08 +164.8 +29.4 



... • 
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BUILDINGS OR FACILITIES THAT RECEIVED 
STUDENT ACnVITY FEE DEBT RETIREMENT FUNDING4 

Building or Facility 

Academic Classroom Buildings 
Intercollegiate Athletic Facilities 
Campus Leisure-Recreational Facilities 
Residence Halls 
Student Fees not used to Fund 

Debt Retirement 
Student Unionab 
Alumni Club or Houaeb 
Faculty Club or Houaeb 
Continuing Education Facilitiesb 
Other Buildings or Facilities 

Academic 
1979-80 

1.5 
7.8 
8.3 
3.9 

79.9 

10.3 

EXHIBIT K 

Years• 
1982-83 

1.2 
5.7 
7.8 
2.0 

82.0 
7.8 
0.8 
0.8 

2.4 

a 
b 
c 

This issue was first utilized in the 1979-80 survey. 
Building or facility was first addressed on 1982-83 questionnaire. 
Respondents could select more than one category. Sums will exceed 
100 percent. 

Source: National Association for Campus Activities 



... 
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EXHIBIT L 
1 

CURRENT GUIDELINES FOR PROCESS OF SETTING STUDENT SERVICES FEES 

A. All campuses shall have a committee which reviews and recommends 
student services fees. that committee shall have at least a 
student majority, and all members of the committee shall vote. 
the student members shall be appointed by their respective campus 
student governments. Faculty and administrative staff members 
shall be appointed under committee procedures in effect on each 
campus. 

B. All student members of the Fees Committee shall demonstrate 
quarterly payment of the Student Services Fee throughout their 
terms. Suaaer Session payment is not required.· 

c. 1he specific process for determining student services fees shall 
be left to the individual campuses. However, the fees committee 
shall be au integral part of the student governance structure. 

D. the Fees Committee on each campus shall submit ita recommendations 
to the campus student government. the recouaeudations of both the 
respective campus student government and the administration are 
presented· to the Board of Regents for information and action. 

E. All organizations, departments or prograaaa receiving student 
services fee funding 111U8t have students participating in deciding 
how fee 1110ney is spent. Students aust be involved in the 
development of policies and budgets for any proposal that comes 
before the Student Services Fee Committee. 

F. the director or administrator of a University department rece1v1ng 
student fee fUnds (e.g., Boynton Health Service on the Twin Cities 
campus, Intercollegiate Athletic Departments, etc.) shall ensure 
that adequate student participation occur regarding the proposed 
student fee request prior to submission of the fee request to the 
Vice President for Student Affairs or Provost and subsequent 
submission to the respective campus student services fee committee. 

G. All Fees Committees shall have staff assistance from the 
respective campus Office for Student Affairs or from tbe office 
which audits fee-fUnded organizations. 

H. ·All persons involved in development of the Student Services Fee 
must recognize the relationship of fees to the total tuition and 
other costs of education for students. 



• • 
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EXHIBIT L 
2 

I. 'lbe Student Services Fees Committee shall annually review the 
budgets for all fee-receiving organizations, departments and 
programs. 

J. 'lbe Fees Committee on each campus shall establish requirements for 
budget review, expenditures, and audit procedures. 

K. Organizations, departments or programs receiving funds from 
student services fees shall demonstrate expenditures in general 
compliance with their submitted budgets. 

L. Fee-receiving organizations, departments and programs may offer 
benefits to registered students wno are not required to pay the 
Student Services Fees. 'lbe charges for benefits shall cover the 
full costs of services provided and shall be reviewed annually by 
the campus Fees Committee. 

M. Organizational requests for funding will be presented in the form 
of total dollars needed to support the activity. 'lbe Fees 
Committee will convert, by enrollment-based formula, the funding 
on a per student basis. Actual support to depart1Dents and 
organizations will be contingent upon enrollment. 

N. All budgets and all financial records for all organizations, 
departments or programs which receive student fees shall be 
available for student inspection. 

o. Ihe needs and interests of students regarding student services 
fees shall be assessed in some form annually. 

P. Whenever possible, Summer Session Student Services Fees should be 
set at the same time as the regular session fees. 

Q. All reasonable attempts shall be made to develop a unified Student 
Services Fee report to the Regents on the part of the Student 
Governments, Provosts and the Central Administration. 

Approved by the Board of Regents October, 1982 


